Annex 8. **Sources**

This publication has been produced with a variety of sources and material collected over the past five years. Listed are publications used for or referenced in this guidebook and interviews conducted in person, by e-mail, or by telephone.

Publications include materials also cited in the footnotes. Some citing is sparse because little information was available for various publications found online or in old libraries. Many more publications were referred to and/or read during the production of this publication, but these are some of the most pertinent.

Interviews and personal resources include approximately fifty individuals both named and not named who contributed in some fashion to this publication. This is not an inclusive list but does include those who played a major role.

Titles are included for individuals interviewed or communicated with but not listed by name. Many dates are specific. Others are more general, indicating several interviews or communications over that period.

### Publications


Cuny, Frederick C. *Disasters and Development* (Dallas, TX: Intertect Press, 1994).


UN High Commissioner for Refugees. UNHCR Handbook for Emergencies (Geneva: UNHCR, 2000)


### Selected Interviews


Director, OCHA East Africa. May 13, 2001, Nairobi, Kenya.

Director of Logistics, WFP Burundi, August 10th, 2000. Bujumbura, Burundi.

Donald Krumm, USAID. Winger, Spring, 2002, Washington, DC/e-mail.

Edmund Keller, UCLA. August 3rd, 2002, Los Angeles, CA.


Gianni Ruffini, VOICE. April, 2002, Brussels, Belgium.


Kari Browne, UNHCR. August, 2001, Washington, DC.


Linda Spencer, Emory University/American Red Cross. October 21st, 2002, Atlanta, Georgia.

Lisa Castognozzi, InterAction. April 2002, Washington, DC.

Margaret Zeigler, Congressional Hunger Center/InterAction. Spring, 2002, Washington, DC.

Mark Frohardt, Internews. Summer 2002, Washington, DC.


Paul Thompson, InterWorks. Spring, Summer, 2002, Washington, DC.


Raghu Venugopal, Johns Hopkins University. May 13, 2002, Washington, DC.

Randy Spears, Center for Disaster and Humanitarian Assistance Medicine. Summer 2002, Washington, DC.

Richard Walden, Operation USA. October 8th, 2001, E-mail.

Ryan Ozimek, UCLA School of Public Policy. Spring, Summer, 2002, Los Angeles, Washington, DC.

Senior Information Officer, World Food Program. May, 2001, Nairobi, Kenya.

Steven Hansch, Georgetown University. Spring, Summer, 2002, Washington, DC.

Stu Wilcots, Air-Serv International. March 10th, 2002, E-mail.
